Abstract: The first diagonal cracking and ultimate shear load of reinforced girder made of ultra high performance fiber reinforced concrete (UHPFRC) were investigated in this paper. Eleven girders were tested in which eight girders failed in shear. A simplified formulation for the first diagonal cracking load was proposed. An analytical model to predict the ultimate shear load was formulated based on the two bounds theory. A fiber reinforcing parameter was constituted based on the random assumption of steel fiber uniform distribution. The predicted values were compared with the conventional predictions and the test results. The proposed equation can be used for the first cracking status analysis, while the proposed equations for computing the ultimate shear strength can be used for the ultimate failure status analysis, which can also be utilized for numerical limit analysis of reinforced UHPFRC girder. The established fiber reinforcing theoretical model can also be a reference for micro-mechanics analysis of UHPFRC.
Introduction
Ultra high performance fiber reinforced concretes (UHPFRC), a new type of fiber reinforced concrete (FRC), has high durability, compressive strength over 140 MPa, flexural strength of about 40 MPa, and tensile strength in the range of 8~12 MPa. UHPFRC has been used in practice for several bridges recently, such as the Shepherds Bridge in Australia, 1 the Wapello Bridge in Iowa-U.S. and the Kuyshu Expressway Bridge in Japan.
2 An important work was also performed in the U.S. by FHWA 3 in order to design short span bridge of UHPFRC. The properties of UHPFRC structure are still in progress worldwide now. UHPFRC shows quasi-brittle characteristic under tension, obvious ductile deformation and multiple cracking behaviors under compression and bending. Ductile deformation occurs in the compressive zone of UHPFRC reinforced girder without stirrups. There exists a certain gap between the first diagonal cracking load (FDCL) and ultimate shear failure load (USFL) of UHPFRC reinforced girder. Since ductile and multiple cracking performance of UHPFRC, two limit status are defined here, i.e. the first cracking status and the ultimate failure status, for UHPFRC reinforced girder to satisfy a different analysis degree requirement. Luca Sorelli et al. carried out the work focusing on the analysis and the risk assessment of early age cracking for structures made of UHPFRC. 4 The early age cracking is mainly induced by the highly exothermic reaction. Conventional formulae of USFL which are based on normal FRC and high strength concrete beams are not appropriate for UHPFRC reinforced girder. To the best knowledge of the authors, there have no formula to predict FDCL of UHPFRC reinforced girder by now. An accurate USFL prediction is important for the ultimate failure status analysis of UHPFRC reinforced girder. Plasticity limit theory mainly includes the lower-bound theorem, the upper-bound theorem, and the uniqueness theorem.
5
Each one was employed here to constitute USFL. The plasticity theory has been used to predict upper-bound solutions for continuous deep beams. 6 To apply the lower-bound theorem in UHPFRC reinforced girder, loading transferring path which is simplified as a straight diagonal yielding line along the web and flanges. The lower bound i.e. the cracking strength can be derived from the equilibriums at the diagonal failure section. Ductile compression and multiple cracking attribute to the reinforcing influences of steel fibers. The fiber reinforcing parameter expressed by the term V f L f / D f is lack of exact micromechanics meanings. Here V f , L f , and D f are fiber volume fraction, fiber length and fiber diameter, respectively. However, physical parameters beside geometrical parameters also affect the reinforcing mechanism. More precise simulation of fiber contribution to USFL was constituted here considering fiber reinforcing parameters such as volume fraction, fiber length, diameter, interfacial bonding strength and tensile strength. Both fiber orientation and fiber pulling-out length distributions were assumed as uniform distribution. The theoretical model of fiber 1 ) reinforcing was applied to derive the upper bound solution of UHPFRC reinforced girder. Based on the kinematical admissible failure mechanism, energy principle was used to compute the upper bound in which virtual work was divided into two parts induced by matrix and steel fibers. According to the uniqueness theorem, the lowest upper bound solution and the highest lower-bound solution i.e. the interaction of the two bounds constitute USFL of UHPFRC reinforced girder. Iterative method was applied during the calculations.
Experimental tests of UHPFRC reinforced girder with three types of tendons and shear span ratio were carried out. To obtain shear failure during the test, the girder with shear span ratio 8 was also designed with thin web. The theoretical analysis and proposed formula have good convergence with the test results. The FDCL formula proposed here can be the first cracking status analysis reference for UHPFRC reinforced girder. USFL model based on two bounds theory can be the ultimate failure status analysis reference for UHPFRC reinforced girder. The established fiber reinforcing model can also be a reference for micro-mechanics analysis of normal FRC.
Material characteristics of UHPFRC
The quality of the cementitious composites depends on constitution of materials, mixing method, and heat treatment after remolding. Exclusion of coarse aggregates enhances the homogeneity of matrix, and a good particle size distribution reduces porosity. The inclusion of steel fiber improves ductility and prevents the development of micro crack.
Steam curing at 90 o C for 2 or 3 days after demolding, promotes hydration of binders and improves the density of composite matrix. It indicates the distinctive material properties of SFRCC in terms of both strength and durability.
Composition of UHPFRC
Ordinary portland cement (OPC) and silica fume (SF) are used in the experiment. Their physical and chemical properties are shown in Table 1 . Domestic sand with grain size of 0.5 mm and below was used for fine aggregate, and coarse aggregate was not used. Two types of fine aggregate used are A with properties of density 2.62 g/cm 3 , average grain size 0.3~0.5 mm, SiO 2 93% and B with properties of density 2.62 g/cm 3 , average grain size: 0.17~0.3 mm, SiO 2 93%. Polycarboxylic ether-type super plasticizers with density of 1.01 g/cm 3 and 30% of solid ingredient in dark brown liquid were used. Domestically processed filling powders with average grain size of 100 µm, 10 µm, 5 µm, and 1 µm were used. Filling powders with grain size of 100 µm and 10 µm were silica flour and those of 5 µm and 1 µm were lime stone powders, and their physical and chemical properties are shown in Table 2 . Steel fiber with properties of density 7.5 g/cm 2 , length 13 mm, diameter 0.2 mm and tensile strength 2,500 MPa is used to increase toughness at 2% concrete volume fraction. Table 3 below shows relative mix proportions of materials used in this experiment.
Steam curing
Steam curing conditions include relative humidity 95% and the temperature of 90 ± 2 o C for 48 hours to activate the reactivity of UHPFRC.
Mixing method
UHPFRC is mixed using forced mixing type mixer with volume of 50 l based on the sequence, time and speed listed in Fig. 1 .
Strength tests of I-girder and proposed FDCL

Specimens
The main variables studied in the experimental programme were fiber volume fraction, reinforcing steel ratio, section type, and shear span ratio. Test specimens with fiber volume fraction of 1%, 2% and 3% were prepared to investigate the influence of the fiber quantity. In this case the other variables, reinforcing steel ratio and the length of the girder, were fixed. Similarly, variable steel ratios of 0.2, 0.35, 0.41 and 0.5 were tested while the steel fiber volume ratio and the length of specimens were held constant. Finally, to observe the behavior of the girders according to varying shear span ratio 4, 6, and 8, the fiber quantity and reinforcing steel ratio were fixed. The dimensions of Ishaped girder are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The specimens were designed to fail by either shear or flexure, depending on variables. Table 4 shows the details of test specimens. SR, VF and SS means reinforcing steel ratio, fiber quantity and shear span ratio a/d respectively. The mixing proportion of UHPFRC with a compressive strength of 150 MPa, and composed materials, is shown in Table 3 . Three point load flexure tests were carried out with loading speed 1.0 mm/min controlled by displacement. Load cell attached to the actuator measured loads. The first cracking load was determined by visual tracing of cracks on the specimens, and the ultimate limit loads were recorded during experiments.
Strength test results
Effects of steel fiber
The effects of steel fiber volume fraction on the behavior of the I-shaped section UHPFRC girder are shown in Fig. 4 . The higher steel fiber volume fraction, the greater resisting force capacity of the girder can get. In addition, with increased steel fiber volume fraction, the level of displacement increases at the point of the maximum load. A higher steel fiber volume produces a steeper inclination in the load-displacement relationship in the softening region following the peak load. This phenomenon is caused by interlocking of the matrix and the fiber, and originates from the higher tensile resistance. The matrix strengths are similar. Hence the unloading beyond the peak load is larger for the material with higher fiber volume fraction.
Effects of reinforcing steel
Although the width of the web is very thin without stirrups, the failure mode of the girder with constant test variables (shear span ratio 4 and steel fiber volume fraction 4%) is dependent on the reinforcing steel ratio (see Fig. 5 ). Flexural failure was observed in the test girder with a balanced steel ratio of 0.2, while shear occurred in the girders with a balanced steel ration of 0.35 and 0.5. Due to the thinness web and the absence of stirrups, shear resistance capacity is expected to be very low. However, this kind of girder can fail according to the flexural failure mode before shear failure because of the low reinforcing ratio. Beyond the peak load, resisting capacity is maintained at 85% of the maximum load until the vertical displacement of the center point reaches 100 mm. This is a positive characteristic of UHPFRC as a structural member.
Effects of shear span ratio
Shear span ratio has a substantial effect on the failure behavior of the B-type section girder shown in Fig. 6 . The load carrying capacity of the small shear span ratio girder is greater than that of large shear span ratio girder. The girder with a shear span ratio of 8 failed according to the flexural failure mode, despite balanced steel ratios of 0.41 and 0.5.
Proposed simple formula of FDCL for reinforced UHPFRC girder
According to the test results analysis and traditional shear load formula from nowadays design code, the FDCL formula proposed here is related with the compressive strength, web width, effective height, shear span ratio, and fiber volume fraction of UHPFRC. Linear simple shape is originated from the traditional shear load design formula and the nonliear relations are obtained from the test results by regression analysis. (1) in which, ξ is the fiber volume fraction effective coefficient and
λ. is the shear span ratio and λ = a / d in which a is the half shear span and d is the girder depth. f ck is the normal compressive strength of UHPFRC. b w is the girder web width. V f is the fiber volume fraction. Upper bound plasticity approach can be used to calculate the shear capacity. Hoang has previously modeled the shear strength of non-shear, longitudinally reinforced, and simply supported Tbeams under concentrated loading. 9 Hoang's model for a Tbeam was modified to incorporate UHPFRC I-girder in this paper. Ultimate limit load V u can be calculated according to the sliding failure mechanism along a virtual crack yielding line as shown in Fig. 7 . Internal dissipation work is expressed by Eq. (4). It is noted that the ultimate shear strength can be divided into two components i.e. V uc and V uf as Eq. (5) resulted from matrix and fiber of UHPFRC. where, W c and W f are the work done by the matrix and fiber of UHPFRC during crack development. V uc is the upper solution of girder shear capacity component resulted by matrix virtual displacement.
Shear capacity component of matrix V uc
According to geometry of the girder, the term of W c can be expressed as (6) where, terms W cw , W cuf and W clf are the contributions from matrix web, matrix upper flange and matrix bottom flange. The mechanism consists of a sliding crack failure in web and two flanges and two diagonal cracks in the two flanges. The virtual work with virtual displacement can be written as (7) Based on the plane stress limit analysis of concrete plasticity, 4 the dissipation work W l along the cracking surface can be simplified as (8) in which, β is the angle between ideal yielding line and neutral axis as shown in Fig. 1 . f t * and f c * are the effective tensile strength and the effective compressive strength of UHPFRC respectively.
According to the concrete plasticity theory, 5 the effective compressive strength f c * with an effective factor ν is used with the relation of f c * = ν f ck and ν = 0.8. 10, 11 In the case of a critical diagonal cracking, cracking surface is assumed to be fully developed. Thus a fully plastic equivalent stress distribution may be assumed, i.e. the tensile strength which is perpendicular to the cracking surface is distributed evenly with f t * = γ 0 f t and plasticity factor γ 0 about 1.7.
10,11
Based on Eq. (8), the virtual work along cracking surface can be expressed as (10) where, b w,uf,lf and h w,uf,lf correspond to the disks width and height of web, upper flange and bottom flange, respectively.
In Fig. 7 , the girder can be divided into two parts in which part II is assumed as a undeformed part, and the total virtual displacement of part I is noted as u, the total virtual work along the cracking line can be summarized as (11) in which A c is the general cross section area of the girder. From Eqs. (7) and (11), the shear capacity component V uc can be obtained. (12) where, γ is model and safe factor and equals to 0.8 here.
Shear loading capacity component of fiber V uf
There are several possible failure modes of UHPFRC such as fiber failure in tension, fiber pull-out and badly flawed fibers. Fiber pull-out was considered here since the fibers length L f is shorter than the fiber failure critical length L c = 0.5σ f D f / τ fm 13 in which σ f is the tensile strength of steel fiber, τ fm is the interfacial bonding strength and D f is steel fiber diameter, respectively. Both fiber pull-out and fiber debonding are considered as energy dissipating processes. Pull-out work is defined as against sliding friction in extracting fibers from a broken matrix, and debonding
0.5f c * ub w uf lf , , is defined as destroying the interfacial bonding between fiber and the matrix. Fibers are assumed to be uniformly distributed. On any section, fibers will distribute with equal probability either in its orientation or its pull-out length. Now, one micro-section on the crack cross section is considered. The micro section area with projection b i × L f as shown in Fig. 8 (a) is dS = b i . l f in which b i is disk width and L fvi is the vertical projection of steel fiber on cracking surface and l j is fiber embedded length. Parameter N ds is the total number of the steel fibers on one of the unit cube surfaces as shown in Fig. 8 (b) . Here L f is steel fiber length.
Unit section dS is amplified as Fig. 8 (b) . It is easy to see stochastic orientation and stochastic pull-out length of fibers such as fiber i with vertical projection length L fvi . According to the stochastic assumption, fiber vertical projection is a random variable which belongs to uniform distribution in one closed interval. Now, all the fibers are aligned from 0 to L f / 2 according to the vertical projection lengths L fvi , and constitute one uniform difference sequence of L fvi as shown in Fig. 9 (a) . The vertical projection length of i can be expressed as
Corresponding to sequence L fvi , sequence l j can be obtained as the fiber embedded length in the unit.
(14)
P i and P j , the occurrence probability of L fvi and l j , equals to with and for i,j = 1, 2, L, N ds . Fiber volume fraction is defined as the fiber volume at the unit volume of UHPFRC. Here, the total number of the fibers in the unit should be considered with six surfaces of the unit and symmetrical fiber embedded on every surface. Therefore, coefficient 6 should be induced here. (15) in which, is the slenderness of the fiber. The term can be obtained from Eq. (14) as . Hence parameter N ds can be obtained as (16) where, V f is the fiber volume fraction. Pull-out virtual work can be obtained by the interfacial shear strength multiplied by the pull-out area and be expressed as (17) where, bonding factor d f equals to 0.50, 0.90 and 1.00 for smooth, deformed and hooked fiber, respectively. By substituting Eqs. (13) into (17) and accumulating all the fibers on the micro section, integral virtual work of the fibers on micro section during pull-out can be written as The term −3 + 1 / N ds can be omitted compared with 2N ds . Therefore dW fp can be simplified as ) where, E is the modulus of the steel fiber. By substituting Eq. (13) into Eq. (20) and accumulating all the fibers on the micro section, debonded work of the fibers on micro a section during pull-out can be written as First cracking load V cr for UHPFRC I-girder was found by measuring the moment of the upper tip of the crack in Fig. 10 . Diagonal crack is initiated once the first principal stress σ 1 of yield line exceeds the tensile strength of concrete f t , and the crack is perpendicular to the direction of σ 1 . In the shear/bending area, the direction of σ 1 is a variable due to the combination of shear stress and normal stress, and the crack is curved. A fully developed diagonal crack is illustrated in Fig. 10 .
In the case of a critical diagonal crack, the crack is supposed to be fully developed. Thus a fully plastic equivalent stress distribution may be assumed, i.e. the tensile stress along the path of crack, perpendicular to the crack, is distributed evenly with the value of f t * shown in Fig. 10 . This assumption is similar to that of a flexural crack. At ultimate state, the depth of the compressive zone becomes very small. Neglecting this zone, the upper tip of the diagonal crack is assumed to be at point B of the top surface as shown in Fig. 10 . The direction of the tensile stress is perpendicular to the crack path. Therefore, the internal moment along the original crack with respect to point B is the same as that along the straight line AB. Here, V d is dowel action of longitudinal reinforcing bars. T is equivalent tensile force of reinforcement steel in bottom flange. Aggregate interlock action has been ignored for fine aggregate condition. Three segments ①, ② and ③, which are divided for moment analysis of distribution tensile stress, can be seen from 
Solution of x and shear loading capacity
The intersection of the two bounds V u and V cr , which can be solved by iteration method, determines both the position of the limit yield line and the shear load carrying capacity.
Numerical calculations and comparative analysis
Eight reinforced UHPFRC I-girders with two types section and three kinds of shear span ratio were cast and tested. The two bounds were calculated using the model constituted in this paper. The numerical predictions based on two bounds theory are shown in Fig. 11 . Theoretical and test results of FDCL and USFL are listed in Table 5 .
Proposed FDCL equation had a good agreement with the test results as shown in Fig. 12 . It is also noted that FDCL is 50%~85% of USFL, which implies that FDCL has a key significance for UHPFRC reinforced girder. The two limits division is necessary since the big gap was in between FDCL and USFL. Thus, a strength reduction factor 0.8 is proposed here for safety proposed.
Predictions based on conventional formula are also given in the figure. As can be seen, the formula underestimate the shear strength of UHPFRC reinforced girder. Compared with the conventional contribution, the two bounds model proposed gets a correct dimension and more coincides with the corresponding design code of normal concrete. The proposed FDCL formula predictions agree with the corresponding test results well. ------------------------------------------------------------------=   Fig. 10 Critical condition of I-girder. Fig. 11 Variation of the two bounds with crack projection length x (continued).
Conclusions
Based on theoretical and experimental investigations, the following conclusions are drawn: 1) Research results showed that the first cracking status division is necessary for UHPFRC reinforced girder as the ultimate limit status. From the gap between FDCL and USFL, it indicates that the division is reasonable for UHPFRC reinforced girder. Although the first cracking status is not a structural failure status, it can be a safety design or evaluation limit.
2) Results indicate that the proposed fiber reinforcing model based on uniform distribution assumptions which are the function of fiber physical and geometrical parameters is of key significance. The contributions of pull-out and debonded work can be predicted based on micro-mechanics by this model. This model can be a reference for the micro-mechanics mechanism analysis of normal strength FRC.
3) Experimental results on the ultimate shear strength also confirmed that the proposed FDCL and USFL based on the two bounds theory can be references for the first cracking status and the ultimate failure status analysis of UHPFRC reinforced girder, respectively. In addition, the proposed USFL can be used as a numerical analysis reference based on concrete plasticity theory in the future. 4) Conventional formula for normal and high strength FRC are not appropriate to USFL prediction of UHPFRC reinforced girder not only because of far less than USFL of test results but also the lacking of correct mechanics dimensions.
